
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 49: Sunday, February 7, 2021 
Post Time: 12:40 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 503-145-70-77: 29% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) Reservenotattained (10th race)—7-5 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#9) Gypsy Wife (3rd race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#8) VERY SAVVY: Drops in class, like the cutback to a five-furlong trip; is bred to handle the main track  
(#3) ALEXANDRA AM I: Heading right way off the sidelines for Sano; third off shelf, dirt is the x-factor 
(#10) PLATA: First-time starter hooks a nondescript crew out of the box for a quarter; gets Saez for bow 
(#7) PRETZEL: Ascends the ladder but has placed in 40% of her dirt starts lifetime—stalks in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-10-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) PRINCE IGOR: Beat next-out winner by a head in last start on this class level; will be tighter today 
(#5) JUST LIKE MIKE: Form flattered by Noble Empire’s win yesterday—speed-and-fade play, tighter 
(#2) REINOANIMAUX: Bay gelding has a board finish on the dirt, drops in class; one-turn trip on point 
(#3) ORAN: Plummets in class for Kenneally, the blinkers go on this afternoon; improvement is in cards 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-2-3 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (8.5F main track)  
(#9) GYPSY WIFE: She broke her maiden on the dirt and drops in class this afternoon—value on tote? 
(#1) SMIRKOTCH: Hooks a sketchy crew in first start against winners—third start of current form cycle 
(#11) STORMY DERBY DAY: First start off the claim for new barn; license to improve in third off shelf 
(#3) JIMMYSSMOKEDCARROT: Unproven on the main track but is heading the right way off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-11-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) HEART OF GOLD: Flying in final furlong on closer’s track for $20K in last; back in for $20K today 
(#1) KENTUCKY PRIDE: Heads down the ladder in first start for Hess, Jr.—loving the turf-to-dirt play 
(#2) MISS ITALY: Big late kick from the quarter-pole to the wire in last outing but steps up in class here 
(#3) ELLIEREESEASTON: Delivered as the favorite on the drop in last race; upside in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#7) MUDSLIDE WICKED: In money in five-of-eight starts lifetime on dirt—drops down the ladder here 
(#2) VALLUNA: Outfit won at 20% clip in 2020—first-timer hooks lackluster crew in career bow for $16K 
(#3) MIAHSOLOMIAH: Has never been worse than second for Delgado; has speed, pedigree is all dirt 
(#1) BUXOM BEAST: Back to the races fresh for a high-percentage barn—blinkers go on, saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-3-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) BYE BYE: Sire’s get are runners, cost $140K, barn wins at 27% clip with first-timers; lots to like here 
(#2) HITECH IS BACK: Outwork filly has some sharp gate breezes; barn is winning at 21% clip at meet 
(#4) ICED LATTE: Dam won G1 Ruffian H’cap, she cost a quarter-mil, jock won 6 Saturday—formidable 
(#9) BOSTON POST ROAD: Unraced dam a half-sis to stakes-placed Tiz So Sweet; she cost $525,000 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-9 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) JOUSTER: Made all the pace, ran off the T.V. screen in turf debut; free-wheeling filly will be tighter 
(#1-MTO) GONE TO CABO: Bay is bred to handle the extra distance—contends if this comes off grass 
(#8) KARAKATSIE: Beaten five lengths & change by nice filly in Con Lima last time; upside in third start 
(#7) STATE CROWN: Beat one on dirt off a layoff in last start, gets back on turf today; 2-turns on point  
SELECTIONS: 2-1(Main Track Only)-8-7 
 

RACE EIGHT—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#1) FIGHTRESS: Versatile daughter of Tapizar handles the turf and dirt, Irad stays put—saves ground 
(#2) SWEETLY MAID: 1 length behind Fightress in last start on grass—placed in 11-of-15 on main track 
(#8) MISS MIAMI: Staked pace to no avail for a $16K tag last time but has never been off board on dirt 
(#9) DISTINCTLY BLUE: Gray is a 4-time winner on the main track, and she runs for Jaramillo; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-9 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) BORN AGAIN: Professional third out of the box at Gulfstream on January 3—much tighter today 
(#7) PRECIPITATE: Dead-heated for third with a next-out winner in Big A. bow; is back fresh for Brown 
(#5) UNION TATTERS: Never worse than third in pair of starts in Maryland for Matz; she cost $225,000 
(#1) OBLIGATORY: Daughter of Curlin will relish the extra distance—one-hole detrimental out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) RESERVENOTATTAINED: Hard to knock his consistency, is in career best form; holds all the aces 
(#3) MILES AHEAD: Won last start off sidelines by 7+ lengths—has annexed five-of-nine starts lifetime 
(#7) WHAT’S TO BLAME: Less than two lengths shy of winning past three; tighter, Irad is back in irons 
(#6) ALL AROUND: Likes the dirt at Gulfstream Park; only a half-length behind Miles Ahead three back 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-7-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#3) ABIDING STAR: Uncle Mo gelding handles the turf and the dirt, drops in class today—playable 
(#4) DONJI: Love the slight cutback to a flat mile trip—has pair of dirt wins if this comes off the grass 
(#9) TOUGHEST ‘OMBRE: Rolling late between rivals for a $16,000 tag in last start—Bravo stays put 
(#15-MTO) DARK AGES: Made short work of state-breds on stretch-out in last start—factors if off turf 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-15(Main Track Only) 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, February 7, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1-MTO) Gone to Cabo (#2) Jouster (#7) State Crown (#8) Karakatsie—4 
Race 8: (#1) Fightress (#2) Sweetly Maid (#8) Miss Miami (#9) Distinctly Blue—4 
Race 9: (#6) Born Again (#7) Precipitate—2 
Race 10: (#2) Reservenotattained—1 
Race 11: (#3) Abiding Star (#4) Donji (#9) Toughest ‘Ombre (#15-MTO) Dark Ages—4 
 
 


